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AERIAL ROPEWAYS AND CABLEWAYS
Monocable Ropeway Types & Performance Data- Bicable Ropeway
Types and Performance Data- Ropeway Lengths and Speeds-Rope
Sizes-Power Requirements- Passenger Ropeways- Comparison of
Systems-Loading and Unloading-Automatic Ropeways-Sag
Calculations-Cableway Systems-Cable Tension Calculations.
By Z. Frenkiel, C.Eng., M.I.Mech.E.
(Consulting Editor : International Ropeway Review)

AERlAL ROPEW A YS
The aerial ropeway is n form oftran sport in which cars of a special type, also called carriers,
suspe nded from overhead ropes, are employed for conveying materials, goods or passen gers
from one sta ti on to a nother. The ropes are of steel wire construction and they conneet the
stations in a stra igh t line, a lthough inte rmedia te angle sta tions are possib le. Along the rou te
the ropes are supported by intermediate trestles, unless the ropeway is in one span , for instance
crossing a deep valley . A ropeway car consis ts of a enrriage and a conta iner, the latt er suspendcd
from the carriage on a pivo t by means of a ha nger. Th ere a re vario us types of carriage , thei r
design depend in g o n the sys tem o f the ropeway of which they form part. Generally a earriage
comprises a device for gripping the hau li ng (or hau lage) rope , and wheels tO run on th e carrying
(or track) rope. In the monocable system, one carryin g-hauling rope only is used. The h ange r
is swan-neck shaped; this enables the car to pass t restles and station supports. The container
mny be in th e form of a bucket, t ray, passenger cabin etc. Buckets a re usun lly designed for
trans pOrt of materials in bulk, an d may be of the tipping or bottom open in g type.
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The aerial ropeway, in one form ur a no ther , can be used to transport passengers or anything
th at can be slu ng or put in a carrier or container. It h as many im portant advan tages over other
meanS of transport, namely:-(a) 1t is not limited by adhesion betwcen a wheel and a raii as
in the case of railways, nor between rubber an d ro ad as in the case of road transpo rt. 1t can
therefore negotiate steeper gra dients. (b) Being practicaIlY independ ent ofterritorial di fficulties
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H.P. BICABLE SYSTEM-nO-BACK ROPEWAYS

it can take the shortest rOute bet"'een term inal s and no t be concerncd with those gradient
problems or bridging worries which influence route seleetion for roads or railways. (e) It is
not neeessar)' tO acquirc the land 'over which a ropeway will be in sta lled, although nominal
\':ayle3\'e renlais may bc payable. (d) Visibility along the route is not a criterion for the operation of a rope\\'a)' . II Ca n therefore operate efficieIlt ly in fog, rain Or snow, or at night. (e) It is
panicularly ad\'an lageo us in hilly, marshy or mountainous country since the in stallation cost is
cheaper Ihan for rail\\'a)'s, rand tran sport, or belt conveyors. (f) Po wer eonsumption for
Operating an aerial ropeway is less than for any alternative system handling the same duty
o\'er Ihe same route.
Ropewa), Length.- There is no limit to a ropc\\'ay length. This is because an aerial ropeway
is composed ofsec ti o ns or units up to 6 milcs (10 km) in length, each unit containing its own
dri\'ing and le n,io" genf>. In other words, ea ch see tion can be compared to an individual
rO['lc",ay. The se seclio,,' are cOnnee lcd by d ivide stations, ",here the ropcway earS are tran sferr ed automatic.dly rrom onc scction lO the next. Thc fac l that a long ropcway is d iv idcd in to

scetions, allows the rOute to be impro ved and diffieult parts to be avoided by arranging intermediate divide sta ti ons ns angle stations at nO extra cost. It is also possible to provide intermediate loading and /or unloading stations for goods, and alighting or boarding stations for
passengers.
The langest bicablc rope way is situated in Sweden and has a length of approx. 60 miles
with a capacity of 50 tons per hou r. The longes t monoeablc ropeway is in Equatorial Afriea
and has a length of 48 milcs wilh a capacity of over 200 tons per hour (1.5 millon ton sl
year).
Ropeway Classificat ion :- This is generally reinted to the constructiona l sys tems employed,
wh ich are mainly monoeable and bicable, and both ean bc of fixed clip and detaehable grip
types. Each of them can be of to-and-fro (jigback) variety, the simplest form of ropeway.
These systems and types will be deseribed in more detail and their characteristics analysed
and eompared.
MONOCABLE SYSTEM
The monocable s)'ste m is bascd on the use ofone si ngle cndlcss rope which supports <lnd also
hauls Ihe load or loads. This ropc is th e "ca rrying-hauling rope", or just "the main rope".
Therc are two main groups of monocable ropeways:- fixed clip ropeways, and detachablc
grip ropeways. The endless, continuously running rope is typical for both groups . This rope
passes around a large diameter sheave at each end of the line, or section of the "ne in ca se of
multi-seclion ropeways. One of these terminal sheaves is driven by suitable gearing. while
the other responds to a floating co unter-weight wh ich maintains the tension on the rope. Alone
thc .line the ro pe is supported on trest les 01' towers ",hich earry pulleys on whieh the rope runs.
The design of ca rs (carr iers) is sim ilar, generally, for both fixed clip and detachable grip ropeways. The individual differences and particu lars of these two main groups and their variants
are summarised as folio ws.
FIXED CUP MONOCABLE ROPEWA YS,- The earriage of these ropeways is replaced
bya clip, permanently fixing the rope to the hanger from wh ich is sllspcnded a carrier. Therc
are three variations of such ropeways.
DETAIL ).

DETAIL B.

DETAIL C.
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Ta-und Fra ('Jigback').- This is called 'Reversible' in the USA and is one of the simplest
types; a carrier travels forwards a nd backwards between the loadi ng and unloading positions.
Usually there are two cars, clipped to the endless rope. When one is at one termina l the other
is at the opposite end terminal. The ropeway is stopped for loading and unloading. Thecapacity
ofs uch a plant is dependent upon the number oftrips per hour that can be completed; the number of trips is in turn inOuenced by the distance the car has to travel. Insta ll a tions of this type
are normally limited to lines of a few hundred yards. Very steep gradients can be negotiated.
Continuously Runnin g Types.-These are equipped with cars evenly spaced along the rope
and permanently fixed to il. Here two alternati ve types are possible.-
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5. Diagram of Monocable Loading Station.

Stop and S tart Sysrelll. - Here the rope is running for a few minutes. then stoppcd when a
car arrives into the terminal station for loading and /or unloading. Thi s system is extremely
simple and cheap, but is only suitable for light units. easy to load or unload. such as sacks of
tea, Stems of bananas. etc. A typ ica l example: 400 sacks per hour on a 45 s lope. This system
can be used for passenger trtln sport.
Non-stop Rllnni".!: Systelll.-With continuous running the rope must run at slow speed, say
no more than 260 fl. (80 metres) per min. as passen gers have to alight and board the car whi le
thc line is in motion; th e sa me applies to loading und lInloading the sacks cte. on industrial
ropeways. Thc length of these lines is usually limited to 10,000 fl. (say 3 km), and up to 40-tons
per hour.
Q

DETACHABLE GRIP MONOCABLE ROPEWAYS.-These are bllilt with a continuously
running endless rope to whieh the carriages are loeked alltomatically when leaving astat ion
and unloeked automatically when entering a station. In side the station the carriage. by means
of its wheels (which are not used along the line), runs from the rope onto the station shunt
rail. and proceeds to the loading or unl oad ing position.
These ropeways ean be divided into two groups:- (a) gripping type earriages of various
designs with a line capacity of approximately 20 tons per hour (max.); and (b) the Engli sh
system (BRECO), allowing 200-tons per hour or more, and characterised by an extremely
simple "carriage" ca lied a "boxhead"; this is provided with saddleclips, resembling an inverted
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FIG. 8. -Monocable 'Through' Angle Station.

'U' wh ich rest or "sit" on the rope; the boxhead a lso incorporates whecls, as desc ribcd above.
The limiting factor for this type is the gradient, wh ich must not exceed 2J on the steepest
slope anywhe re along the line. On a steeper line, clips must be provided with projecling "pips"
to ensure better gr ip or the rope, but this may be detrimental to [he rope.
Q
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RO PEWA Y CAPAClTY AND INDIVIDUAL LOADS.-The capacity of a ropeway depends on the number of cars (carriers) sent out per hour, and the pay-Ioad in each carr.ier.
In other words, if a cer tain output per yen r is required, first it muSt be decided how many
working da)'s per year the ropeway could be in operation, and how many hours per day, or
how many shifts per day. It is usual to take as a base 300 days per year at 8 hours per day =
2400 working hours per yen,.. If. say, it is requircd to transport 480,000 tons per year with the
possibilitl' that output mal' be doubled. then thc ropeway capac ity requircd would bc 200 tons
per hour. A monocable ropeway would be recommended if the route is not too steep. The
doublcd output could be achieved by operating for 16 hoUTs per day. If the line is too stcep
for a monocable line, or ifthe inerease of output be expeeted, then a bicable ropeway would be
considered: such a ropeway would be designed for 400 tons per hour, (960,000 tons /year).
At thc beginning the line would be equipped with only half thc carriers required to handle
400 tonsl hour "nd the line would give half of thc above output, i.e., 480,000 tons /year, as in the
initial proposa!.
In practice tbe problem is more complieated as practical economic and teehniea l aspcets
must be taken into consideration, keeping in mind that a monocable ropeway is approximately
40 X eheaper than a bieable constructed in the same conditions for the same capacity. On the
other hand, a twin monocable line with half capacity in eaeh line may be found preferab le
lO a single line, thus allowin g for funher ftexibility of operation increasing the final capacity
when required, carrying various materials at the same time, shutting one line and operating on
the other for eCOnOmv reasons, or, for maintenance. The same considerations apply to the
transport of passengers.
A furthcr factor to be taken into necount is the method of loading. As 200 tons/hour
is about the present limit for a 1l10noeable ropeway with mild stee l buckets (if transport of
material in bulk is considered) and I-ton individualloud per bucket is taken as praetieal limit
for a certain type of ropeway. thi s would require an l8-second bucket interval (3600 seconds
- 200 loads). To load a bucke t comfo rtabll' 20 to 30 seconds are required. but loading
bunkers could be Jesigncd to ftll two or three buckets "t the same time, Or an automatic
rotating distribu tin g hopper could be provided.
Thc following table gives examples of time intervals betwccn specified individua l lo ads for
gi\'en ton /hour capacity of ropeway.
Capacity

Individual Load

ton /ho ur
10
20
50
75
100
125
150
:200

ewt.

I
I

!

3
5
10
12
14
16
18
20

I

Time Interval
kg.
152
254
508
610
711
813
915
1016

sec.

66
45
36
28'8
25
23
21·6
18

ROPEW..\ Y SPEED.-The practical speed limit is determined mainly by the difficulty of
engaging the car with the continuously running rope at the loading end. Engagements should
by synchronous , i.e. the clips should engage with the rope without violence, otherwise the
projections will break the wircs and ruin the rope . It is obvious thut this decision becomes
mOre irnportant with hea vy loads and for this reason the monocab le rope gives better service
On ropeways of heavy capacity but without grad ients so that the clips ean opera te satisfaetorily without the need for projections.
Increases in ropewa)' speed have resulted from;- (a) The introduction of rotating loaders.
(b) Decelerating dev ices which reduce the speed of cars eoming into stations. (e) Accelerating
devices which increase the speed of outgoing ears; these prevent hammering of the rO pe by the
boxhead clips when the car runs from the station rail On to the rope.
ROPE SIZES. - Two main faetors inAuencc the selection of rope size for any particular
installation, the first is the bending StreSS in the rope due to the weight of the suspended carrier,
and the seconel is the cllmulative tensi on developed in the rope according to the characteristics
of the proAle of the line. Ordinarily, a size of individu a l load to be carried is selected to suit a
given hourly capacity as already indieatcd above . This size of load wOlild in turn suggest a
least tension to be applied to the rope. (About 3 tons for a 3 cwt. lo ad und ranging to about 10
tons for an 18 c\\"t. load) . This in turn would indieate a rope sizc ranging from 2 in. eircum.
(= 0'63 7 in. dia.) to 4·25 in. circlim. ( = 1'375 in. dia.).
Ir an increase in ropc size is found neccssary in order to increase wire tension, it is advisab le
either to reducc the ratio bctween cumulutive and least ten sions, or to minimise the rope sag
for particular spa ns, then it is lIsually economic to adjllst the sizc of individual loads carried
10

suit, Il will bc seell thilt I llere l;1I1l hc 110 hanf and fast rulc rcgal'ding J'ope sizcs and lhat
illvC$ljgation nwsl bc carricd out bcforc lin~d ucci::)ic..Hl:l call bc I'lladc.
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HORSE POWERS- (MONOCABLE SYSTEM)
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HORSE-POWER- (MON O CABLE SYSTEM).- Exaet power requirements can only be
determ ine d by earefu l investigation of any partie ul «r set of conditions. Such factor s as the ra tio
of the carrier wei ght to the individual load, or the weigh t of the moving rope itse lf, influence
the power needed tO operate a line but genera ll y the following data will be a e1 0se guide .Thc
componcnt s to be co nsidered are:(a) STATION FRICTIO:-.". - Frictiona ll osses at the stations vary wit h layou t and plant capacity.

Usual range roughly from 2 h.p.

(0

5 h .p.

(b) GRAVITY.-Power involved in transferri ng material from one level to another is a fune-

ti o n of ve rtieal distance ' 0' in yards and capacity 'e' in tOn s per hour. Rou ghly th e harsepower equals:-:::: CO j JOO. (Note.-The a nswer is positive fo r material travelling uph ill.
and negative for mat er ial Ira vclling downhilI.)
(e") LI"E F,UCT,ON. ·- Thc frictional losses al o ng thc lil1c (i uc to movcme l1t of rope . loads and
carrie rs. assuming ball bearing eq uip mc nt va ri es wilh Icngth of li ne 'L' (in yards) and
capacity of plant 'e' (in tons per hour), a nd may be said to equa l ro ughly: -CL j22 .500.
d) GEARI"G LOSSES. - To in clude fo r thc effie iency oft he drivin g gear itse lf, a factOr offrom
1 0 ~~ to 25 % is a llowed o n the Sum of the above item s. Th us fo r a plant conveying
ma terial uphi ll , th e power rcquircd becomes (a + b + c) plus say 20 %. For a dow nhilI
plant it beeomes ( .;- a - b + c) minu s 20 % when the tO ta l is negati ve Or plus 20 % when
the [o ta l is pos iti ve. A nega tive to ta l indicatcs th a t the ropcway is sc lf-r unn ing . Mean s

mu st be provided to absorb the surplus power and mainta in eon srant speed of line .
lt will be notieed On comparing items (b) and (c) that for a p lant eonveying ma teri al downhili whe re the length of line is less th an 75 times the fall betwecn the term inal s, it is probable
that the line wou ld be se lf-operating.
;\lO NOCA ßLE PASSENGER ROPEWA YS .- One of the dcvc lop me nt s in the use of
I'I"I. o nocablc ropc\\':lys is for thc carry in g or pns$c ngcrs and, in p;lrticular. rür thc tra nspo r t 01"

sk iers to a skii ng ground. Other ty pes of ro pewil Ys ha ve becl1 cmpl oyccl but the monoea blc
ap pell rs to ove reotne ma ny diffieu lti cs whieh have hithe rt o nttcndecl aeria l ropcway tran sport
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FIG . Il.-Typieal ' Undertype'
Bieable Car (Four-whccl).

FIG. 12.-Typieal 'Overtype'
Bieable Cur (Two-wheel) .

for this purpose. Se\'erol gr ips ofspeeial design have been dcveloped whieh cnable the cars to be
automatie"lly dctached from the rope at the stations to allDW the safe mountinfl und dismounting oftravellers. At least one ofthese gr ips is in operation on grad ie ntsexeeeding45'or 100% .
but of CDurse. thc gr ip is expensive tO manufacture in view of the great need for complete
securit)' . It will be rea li sed that the additional g radi ent obtainable with thi s type of grip is
Cven better than that obtained with a b ieab le gr ip. The ordinary monocable grip used for
industrial purposes is lim ited to about 23 ' .
Monoeable cabins hold up tO six persons. Chai rlift s are equipped wit h single 01' double
seats. Cabinlifls may reach high capacities, such as 2.800 persons per hour in each direetion
with a twin insLlllation, at Expo ' 67.
BICABLE SYSTEM
The bicable ,yslem is based o n thc use of twO cnr rying (or "track") ropes and One endles>
cOIHinuously rUlllling hi.LI.I1ing rüpe which Ci.l n bc compared l O lh e monocable carrying-haul in g;

ropc. As Ihe lattcr on I)' haul s the cars. without support ing them. the diameter 01' thi s rope is
smaller than in the case of monocab le lincs. The carrying ropes are paralle l, one on each s ide
of the trestles. ,nd are S~PPO rJed by p ivoting saddles fixed on to the trestle tops. One carrying
rope is used for fLiIl c,rs. Ihe ot her for empty cars, although both sides may be usecl for full
cars. C.g. coal from a mine, ,nd "nd for baek-tilling. or other materia l in the opposite direc ti on .
(a)

As in thc.: ca5C of rnollocablc ropeways. there are tw o main groups of bico.ble ropcwny: li.,od clip rOptW(I)'S. lind (b) detachab le grip ropcw"ys. Thc lirst are very sim il ar to th ose

des:,ibed for monocubles und theircupucities and app li cutions are s imilarly limited. although
the to-and-fro types ha ve been devcloped to take cabins earrying 120 passen gers. Bicable
ropeways of Ihe delachable gr ip type , allow for heavy traAie. up tO 500 tons per hour on a
single line. or double this figure on a twin lin e. These will be dealt with here.
The bicable car comprises {he same three main components as th e ll1onocable ear, but the
c~rringe

is more complic(lted: in particulnr the automat ie gripping dcv ice. As a bicüble line

may tJ.ke po.y-Ioads reuehing 5-t ons, the whole carriage und its \vheels muSt bc cr stronger
construction. These \I'heels run On th c rO pe a long t hc line. und over pivotin g steel saddles
located On the tre stl e tops. The incoming Car is automatically lInl ockcd when entering a
stat ion, it runs on the station shunt rail, as in the case of the mOllocablo system . Also as in the
monoeable system, the hauling rope passes around large diameter sheaves at each terminal
station. and is driven at one end and tensioned at the opposite end.

LOAD c"\I',\ C ITIES (B ICABLE). - Thc eonsicleratiolls whieh govcrn thc sclection of loa"s
on the monocable sys tem app ly cqually tO thc bicable sys tem. but greater frcedom cxists
bccaLlsc the carry in g rope can be vuried in s ize to sLl ir the lond independent of the eapaeity.

BICABLE SYSTEM
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As the bicable car is much more expensive than the monocable boxhead , thc loads are increased
so th at fo r the same capaci ty the numbcr of cars required is fewer_ A typical se lec ti on of loads
and ca pacit ies would be:Capacity

Time Interval

I ndi vid ual Load

ton/h our

cwt.

25
50
75
100

7
12
15
18
21
25
30
32-5
35

ISO

200
250
300
500

I

kg

seco nds

355
610
762
915
1066
1270
1524
1650
1778

50-4
43-2
36
32-4
25-2
22-5
21-6
19-5
12-6

This tablc can be varied in many ways and economical select ion may change according to
the differeot cost! of ropes aod cars_ (Depending 00 the commodity to be carried so thc type of
cu may vary, also its weight and relative cost)_ In certain cases the size of individual load is
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LOAD CAPACLTIES- (BICABLE)

aut ornatically settled by the purpose of the plant and may therefore be ar no arbitrary relation"
ship to tbe capacilY. For example a logging ropeway may bave a capacity of only five ton
per hour and ba ve to ca rry logs weighing over one ton cac b.
Speed 01 Linc.-As with tbe monocable ropeway, tbo sp~ed at wbieh the line is to run, will
ccnslderably in Auence the initial eost of the plant. However, the faetors to be taken into aceo unt
in settling a speed are different. If there are angle stations along the line, and it is required that
tbey sball be automatie in action, then the speed of the plant must be kept down regardless of
tbe capaeity the ropeway must carry. Similarly, where an elevated terminal station is required
to be automatie in acti on, it may be more eeonomic to run the line slowly than to run quickly
witb additional equipmem for controlling the ears round the terminal. For these cases, tbc linc
'peed would probably range be tween 250 and 300 ft. per min.
Thc wheel s of the car which carry thc lo ad on the station shunt rail s also run on the track
or carrying) Or suppo rting ropes.

FIG. 14. -Typical
Sp ira l Track Rope.

(0)

(b)

(c)

FIG. 15.-Typical Lockcd-Coil-construction Traek Ro pe.

The track ro pes can be of spiral construction (Fig. 14) for Iines of moderate eapaeity but for
heavier capacities it is preforable to use ropes of loeked-co il eonstruction. (Fig. 15 a, b, c).
Ropes of tbis latter type are much more expensive but they have the advantage of providing a
belter surface for wear, and if a wire should break, it eannot protrude from the text ure of thc
rope and obstruet the passage of the cars.
Long lengths of track rope are connected by ta per couplings, wbere tbc ends of tbo rope are
opened o ut in a eonical chamber aod seeured by wedges or by white metal. (Fis:. 16.)

FIG. 16.-Typieal Track Rope Line Coupling.
At the points where the ro pes are anehored a'ld
where thcy arc tensioned, they Me socketed in a
si milar man ner ( Fi g. 17). The cos t of these track
rope s is considerable and th ey shou ld be weil looked
afle r. From the time of their de livery to the s itc, th ey
should be weil greased. fo r ifsurface corrosion is once
<l ll owed to se t in . il will lead to crac ks in the sllrface
\\"hich will eventuali)' causc brokcn wirc s.

.

Whil sl mo nocob le truc k ropes can co nvc niently be
ui led and in spect ed as they pass through One of the
stati ons, it is necessary fo r a bicable track rope to be
FIG . 17.- Typieal Track Rope End
olled from a speci al o iling car whieh drips the oi l On
to the rope and spreads it by meanS of a bru sh . For
inspection oflhe rope a man must tra ve l alo ng the lin e in a bucket, or in a s pecial in spection ear.
I IIS usua l o~ lo ng I,nes to arrange for the Ilne to be driven at a slow speed whil. inspection is takIng pLIc e. Odlng shou ld be do ne abOllt onee a mo nth and ro pe inspec tion abollt once a fortnight.
T h~ lenSlon In these trac~ ropes Is.g rea t and th cy reqllir~ a massive tension gear. A box
coos~e ted of st~el seetlons Is)1l\e.d wah eonerete blocks, wh Ich are easily handled and whieh
p rovlde .a ccnvenleot means 0; adJustment of tho weight. Attached to this weight is a tlexible
ro pe whicb passes over deflectlon shea ....s to a position inside tbe station wbere it is coup1ed to
the track rope.
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HAULlNG ROPE

HA ULING ROPE.-The hauling rope is normally of round strand 6/7 Langs Lay construc·
tion, with a hemp or fibre core. This construction gives sufficient flexibility for passing round the
driving and tensi o n sheaves, und the various deflection sheave, and rollers, and it also Bives n
good aren for wear on the outer wires. When tho hauling rope is gripped tO the carriages at
regular intervals it moves along parallel 10 the track rope but when there are no carriages at
10me sections of the line, it falls dOlVn into rollers fixed On the trestles, and is thus prevcnted
from trailing on the ground. or on the trestle steelwork .
Th e carriages used on a bicable ropeway a re prov ided
with two or more wheel s acco rdin g to the weight of the
load.
The hauling rope is altached to thc carria ge by a gripping mechanism wh ich is gcncro ll y applied by the weight
of th e load, so that the pressure on the ro pe is greater
",ith a full load than with an empty buckel. So me makers,
howe\'er. use a screw gr ip . In cither ease. where it is neeessary tO remove the bucket from the line for londing or
unloading , the ro pe has to be freed from the grip at thc
unlocking frames and re-engaged at locking frames
arranged at the stat ion.
In one simp le form of carriage the hauling rope is s ituated abo"e th e track rope. Thi s type is suitable for passing round angle stati ons, but is best adapted to fairly leve l
lines. ;-'10re often. the hauling rope is placed below thc
track rope.
So me carriages of this type are ndaptab le to all conditions. They are able to pass throu gh angle stations
while gr ipped tO th e rope, they can climb stecp grad ients: and can pa ss over pressure frames or groups of
trestles situated at peaks on thc line . These universal
carriages are somewhat expensive; and when thc site
conditions are not seve re , simpler and cheaper types can
FIG. I S.-Typical Track Rope
be used. The track ropes are supported on saddles carricd
on trestles at points chosen to suit the configurat ion of
Tension Gear.
the ground.

..

On ordinary traruport ropeways the average track rope tension should be between 60 and
70 times tbe wbeelload applted to it. Tbis wbeel load is obtained by taking an individual carrier
and determining the total load it transmits vertically to thc track rope, as fo llows : Full Sid•. (a) Weight of carriage.
Empty Side . (a) Weight of carri age.
(b) Weight of hanger.
(b) Weight of hanger.
(e) Weight of container.
(e) Weight of container.
d) Weight of hau lage rope,
(d) Weight of haulage rope.
supported by earriage.
supported by carriage.
(e) Weight of load carried.
(e) N
~
i1 ....
. -:-=",....,="'___
TOTAL (Fulls)
TOTAL (Empties)
The total in each case should be divided by the number of running wheels with whieh ench
carriagc i, equipped (Usllal ly two or four) . Havinll then delermined a re;,onable w.' rkil1;:
len sion, Ihi s is multiplicd by an average factor "r sa klY (usual ly about 4) >nd '<, obtain break in
load for each track rope. Reference to a maker's list will enable the se lecti on of sllitable track
rope sizes to satisfy the requirements. The rope should be of spiral , or locked co il constrllction .
Sriral ropes are cheaper than locked coil ropes bur are generally adopted only on plants equipped
with light loads or with loads operating at long time intervals. Selection of a haulage rore is a
invol ved process needing investigations into cumulative tensions and horse-powers.
Rope Life.-As with the monocable system, rope lifes are influenccd by the 9rofil0 of the
ropeway alignment and of course, by the degree of maimcnance given; ho wever, bieable track
ropes should carry three times the tonnage of a monocable rope before replacement is necessary. The baulage rope, whieh is by far the least expensive rope item, would be ex pected to
baul one million tons befo re re placement.
LENGTH OF BrCAßLE ROPEWAY.-Tbere is no limit to the length whieh can be constructed, but, as witb the monocable syste~. it would be eomDosed of a number of units.
linked togcthcr Cars would run straight through from one unit to the next. The greatest capacity
camed 00 a single bicable ropcway is 50010ng tons per hr. , but this is by no means thc limit
of its eapabilities. Much higher ca pacities, evcn up to 1000 tons per hour, can be tran sported
by appropriate design.
Operating Costs. - Operating costs for a bicable ropeway are usually more favourable
tha'l for a monocable where both plants are arranged wi th non-automatie terminals. Where a
bicabl~ is equipped with an automatic station, then of course, operating costs are even more
favourable.
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HORSE POWER-BICABLE SYSTEM

HORSE-POWER (BICABLE SYSTEM).- Horse-power ealculations are generally similar
to th ose for the monocable system. Chnrnetcristics 01' the plant wil l influcnce the power rcquirclllcnts . Th c I"o llow in g data will give a elose gllide for average plants:- (a) Station frietion
allol\' 2 h.p. tO 5 h.p.: (b) Gmvit)' approx . = CD/ 300: (c) Linc frietion (for ball bcaring lines)
approx. CL: 15,000; (tI) Geal'ing efficiency. allow =20 % (a ± b + Cl.
The p ositive sign is used when material is conveycd uphill and thc negative sign when material
is conveyed downhilI. The su m 01' (a), (b), (c) and (d)givcs the ultimate powcrrequired. It wi ll be
seen that where the len gth 01' line is less than 50 times the differenee in level 01' the termina ls
and where t raffie is downhili, the final anSWCr will be negative. This means that the line would
develop power, and would therefore be sc lf-rllnning .
COMBINEO BRA!:t DRUM AND .
FLEXIBLE COLlPLlNG
WORM GEAR
PLUMMER BLOCK

DRiVlNG FRAME

~
i" ' ~~~~
1--- ---

EltCTRO·M EC H. BRAKE

FIG . 19.- Typieal Bienb1e Driving & Braking Gea r ( B.R .E.Co.) .
BIC.-\BLE PASSENGER ROPEWAYS.-Large passenger ropeways with cabins taking lIP
ta 120 passengers Ure oporated on the ta-and-fro bicab le system, usually over large spans in
high mountains. Special security systems must be incorporatcd to e nSure passenger safety.
These usually include lhe duplication 01' carrying ropes a nd haul ing rope. in some cases the
provision of a spec ial b rake rope, and even aseparale rope for the rescue cabin. Carriages,
,,·ith t\\'el"e or c"en mOre wheels, are 01' ext remely strong cons t ruct ion and an emergcncy
Sla"d - by rnotor is r)fovided [0 cnsurc power supply in ease of ma ins failure . Ench cab in is
proviucu with its own brakc, and is in tckphonc communication with tcrmin~d st~ltions. Speeds

of up ta 1400 CL (420 m.) per minute are normal practice.
Smaller cabins, ho lding up to 30 passengers, operating on b icab le system, fixed clip or detachable gr ip type, with additional c a rrying ropes, are also in cxistence.
CO;\1PARISON OF R OPEWA Y SYSTEMS :- Euch ropcwuy is spccia llydesigned and bu ilt
to providc a rart icu lar sc.: rvicc . This Illcans t hat capilill charge$: (inlcrc~t and amort isation
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weil as running costs (opera tion and mainten~ncc) , play an importunt part in the cho ice
of th e more suitab le system . Capacities and loads of both monocable and blcable types have
been deta iled in earlier para graphs.
In such cases for in stan ce as the cons tructio n of adam, o r work ing a limited are field, the
first cOSt may b~ the deciding factor, as the recovery v~lue of a ropeway in a remote region is
not easy to aseertain. In deeid ing on the system most suited to a partie ular transpo rt problem,
the experieneed ropeway engineer must take into consideration not only the many and often
diffieult teehnieal features involved, but a lso the eeonom ic factors.
o TensIon

Troller

b Tenuon

,

"pli I

, -

-----!-.,'.

d ren.;on Shea'e

FIG.

20. Typ ieal Bicablc Hauling Rope Tension G ear.

SAG CALCULATIONS.- When preparing profile drawings for a ropeway indicating
trestle positions and heights, it is customary tO draw a rope Curve between trestle mounts. This
curve is a radial line roughly representing the path taken by tbe cars as they travel along the
line. Use of the curve provides a ready check for c1earanees over the ground, over roads,
buildings, etc.
Sag calculations are taken for the mid-point in tbe span. Thc span is measured horizontally
IUld tbe sag verticaJly, regardless of the relative levels of tbe trestle tops.
Tbe number of carriers that can be in a span st one time, infIuence the calculations, as some.
times the concentrated load formula is applicable and somctimes the distributed load formu ln,
thus:-

I

Where two or less carriers Where more tban two carriers
may appear in tbo span.
will be in tbo span.
Rope sag - wS'/7T
Load saa - WS/4T

Distributed sag

~

RS'J7T

~.=~" .l ,,,t;;;;

;;;, a" _,;<4"
FIG.

, , , .,;;e: ;g "

21.-Typica l Section of Profil e.

Flo. 22.- Sa g Dia gram.

SAG CALCULA TION
where, S
T
w
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= Horizontal span between trestles;
= Rope tension in Ib.;
= Rope weigbt in Ib. per yard;

W = Weight of complete car (and load) as supported by the rope (lb.);
R ~ Average weight rate in Ib. per yard of ropes and carriers. (Carrier weight ral.
equals total weigbt of car (and load) divided by the car spacing).
NOle. - 1t will be appreciated that tbe sag calculated will be in yards but tbat otber units could
be adopted througbout in whicb ca se the ans wer would be in relevant units.
STRUCTURES.-Normally tbe structural work for the stations and trestles is fabricated
rrom standard mild steel sections, but where timber is plentiful the structures may be economically constructed on site from lhat material. In so me cases, mass conerete, or reinforeed conerete Structures are adopted. They may form part or the whole of the structural work but usually
will be more expensive than tbc cquivalent steel or timber structures. Wbere the ropeway is
built for a cement works or a gravel pit, concrete struetures will be economic as tbo cost of
materials and transport will be reduced and Ioeallabour would be employed.
METHODS OF LOADING MONOCABLE AND BICABLE.-Incoming cars upon arrival
a t a loadiog station will run freely on a rigid rail and automatically become disengaged from tbo
moving rope. The loading operation may tberefore be carried out before the car reaches thc
exit side of the station and departs on its journey along the line. Tbe metbod of Ioading will
dopend upon the material being conveyed.
(a) Shoot Loading.-Bulk materials, such as coal,limestone, sand etc., whicb will flow freeiy,
would be delivered to ropeway buckets tbrough shoots attacbed to a storage bunker. Tbc
shoots would be titted with hand or power-opera ted gates for controlling lhe flow of material
and would be correctly related in position to the ropeway station to allow buckets to be tilled
while the cars are at rest momentarily on the shunt rail .
(b) Transfer Loading.- Wbere a ropeway is being served by a clay pit or quarry, the constantly
moving working face requires a flexible link between it and the Ro\,eway. Bunkers are not
practical, particularly if the material is wet or sticky, and therefore It bceomes expedient to
deliver Ibe material s as dug, directly into the ropeway buckets. The ropeway buckets are therefo re removed from the ropeway carriers after reaching the loading terminal, and are trammed on
bogies running on decauville tracks, up to the working face. After being tilled, they are trammed
back to the loadin g station for re-engagement with the ropeway carriers. A flow of buckelS is
kept circulating between the working face and the ropeway terminal. A transfer mechanism is
usuaUy employed for removing an empty bucket from a hanger on to a bogie and for speedily
putting a full bucket frorn a bogie, back on to the hanger, in order to re-equip it, and to enablo
tbe complete car to depart within its allolted time cycle.

"
"
"
""
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"ROH" Patent Feeder

8.R.E. Co. Standard Chute

TYPE. "a'·

TYPE"A"

Cluteh.,

DRIVING AAMNGEMENT FOR
8ATTERY OF PATENT FEEDERS.
(TYPE AI
EI«tri< Ori..
(Type" A" I
FIG.

VOL. I

23.-Typicnl Bu cket Loading StJlion.
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(c) Unit Loading.-Where the ropeway is earrying partieular loads such as beavy tree trunks,
saeks of tea, packed goods etc., special loading arrangements are employed. These may be
entirely manual or may be power assisted. Long tree trunks, lengtbs of pipe, bundles of planks
etc., Me usually carried by twin carriers \Vith slinllS. Chain blocks are freQuently incorporatod
with the carriers for enabling the load to be raised clear of the ground or delivery ramp. Sacks
packed goods etc., are usually carried on tray or platform carriers. They are brought to rest
with the tray adjacent to and level with the edge of the loading bay floor on which the loads aro
waiting. Tho loads ean tben be slid on to a ropeway carrier witbout tbe effort of lifting.

METHODS OF UNLOADING.- Unloading is usually automatic, by meUnS of a trip lever
placed at the required position over a bunker Or pile; the trip lever acts on the bucket catch
lever and euuses the contents to be tipped or emptied.
One ofthe more elabornte applications is a shiploading plant. This isemployed where condi tions do not allow avessei to come alongside a wharf. In such cases it is advantageous to
build a sea terminal on a caisson fixed on to tbesea bed at acertain distance from the shore, so
that vessels may anehor for loading Or unloadin g. An aerial ropeway eonneets the shore with
this Sea terminal; thus demurrage, harbour dutics ete. are rcduced. This so luti on is also
useful in view of the overcrowd in g of ports.
LABOUR-SA VING DEVICES.- The demand for greater ropeway capacities and also the
need for a gnater degr ee of automatie running, has led to improvements in ropeway designs
and to the introduction of auxiliary equipment for eliminating operative labour.
Ca) Auxiliary Haulages.- AuxiJiary haulages have been perfected for ensuring the continued
movement of cars round the free shunt mil of the stations. The haulage may be by rope or chain
and operates at a slow speed. At loading stations the cars will automatically disengage and corno
to rest at a pre-selected loading position. After loading, re-engagement with the auxiliary
haulage will take plaee and the car will proceed to the exit side of the station.
(b) Automatie Spaeing Gear.-To handle a given capaeity a ropcway earries a certain size of
load every so many seconds. This time interval should be maintained earefully for smooth running and maximum rope life. Normally, the eUrS are despatched by hand aga inst a visual or audible signal. Automatie spacers have been produced to receive a car or cars and to despatch them
one ut

Q,

time at predetcrmincd time intervals. This enSures nccurncy anc\ eliminates labour.

(c) Automatie Buckel Loading.- Yarious manufaeturers have produced their own solutions
of tbe problem of loading buckets automatieally. Some treatments are partially automatie
and some completely automatic. The devices include power-opera ted shoot gates; balanced
hoppers which pre-weigh a correct bucket load and discharge it automatically when a bucket
arrives; rotary or rocking valves whicb measure by volume correet bucket loads and discharge
them to the buckets as they arrive; a revolving hopper divided into compartments each with a
shoot, and rotating at such a speed that passing buckets are in contact with a shoot long enou gh
to reeeive thelr correct capacity ; electrically interlocked feeders whieh are set in operation by
arrival of a bucket and switcbed off when bucket is fu'! as indicated either by a weigh-raU or a
time switch.

Cd) Self-Rigbting Buekets.- Where the material being transported by the ropeway is suitable
for carrying in skips or buckets, the bucket employed is usually of the rotating type mounted
on trunnloru set below the centre of gravity. Release of a catcb will therefore allow the buckel
to discharge its contents, but before reloading, the bucket must be rigbted. Tbis act is usually
done by hand, but automatic devices have been produced.
Where the nature of the material allows u clean emptying of the bucket, it is possiblo to so
balance tbe bucket in relation to its trunnion position that it will self-right when empty, but will
be top heavy when loaded. Where clean emptying of the bucket is not assured, attachments to
the bucket will engage with a 'scroll' upon entering astation. Thc seroll will cause thc bucket
to rotate to its upright position. Automatic latching can then be effected. Where tho material ;s
of a partieularly sticky nature, fixed buckets with bottom-opening doors are usually employed.
Ramps Can then be employed for gulding the doors to thelr c10sed position, or alternatively,
the doors may be linked and counterbalanced so that they are self-c1osing after the material has
been discharged.
Suspension Railways. - These are a variant of a bicablc ropcway in which the carrying
rope is replaced by a rai l, curvcd as required and supported from roof or wnll tO s ~vc grOll nd
space, Capacities, for passengers or freight. of llP 10 1.000 IonS per hOllr are possible.

AUTOM..-I.TIC ROPEWAYS.-Automat ic ropeways are inc reasingly being introcluced .
Jnthi s country the first fully automatie ropeway was installed in 1953 at Wyllie Co lliery, South
Wales. This ropewny was deseribed in '!tIlemaliolla! Rorn:Jwy Reri<,,,·. Oet.-Dec. 1963.
On the Continent automation ha s been introduced tO thc ope rat ion Of passe nge r ropcwa ys .
The advantages are the reductio n of labour COStS and the avoidanee of human error. On the
otber hand, automatic installations are more expensive to instalt a nd maintenancc is more
costly.
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CABLEWAYS
A cablc,,":.tY is:t machine havins opt:rnting m ot ions sim il ar to a tr anspo rt er crane but with an

,,"tcndod ,"ange outs ide th c cconomic limit s of normal cra ne desi gn. The ma in essentia ls requi rc d tO form a cab leway com pr isc thc J'ollowin g:-( I) One main track cab le. (2) Mcan s o f
suppo rti ng thc trac l-; cable at eithe r end Ut n sui tuble heighL (3) One load caH iage complete
wi th lifting block s. (4) One double drum winc h complete with operat ing ropes for travelling
the load ca rriage in either direction and hoisting and lowerin g the suspended load.
F ig. 24 shows typica l cableway of thc fixed type, and a lso a typical cableway of the tra ve llin g
type.
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TRAYELUNG CABLEWAY.
FIG. 24 .- Exam ples of F ixed a nd Trave llin g Cableways.
CAßLE W A Y .-\ PPLlCA TfONS.- Fig . 24 shows that cableways provide a mean S of handling
loads at all po ints between the track cable supports . As spans up to 3,500 feet have been successful ly opera ted and loads up to 25 tons lifted on one track cable, their practical uso is extensive. One of the main advantages of a cableway is its ability 10 operate without interfering
with any other work that may be in progress inside the operating area. This fea ture makes
a cableway the ideal means of handling materials for the construction of large dam s, bridges,
fi ltration plants and simil ar types of work. It is also useful for handling sto ne in quarries, timber
in stockyards and bulk materials in general.
Pass('Tlger Ca hl ('ways. - T hese ma y bc s in gle cab in ty pe o r {wo cabin type, th e lauer ha vi ng a

cabin starting at each end and cross ing mi d-way . They could bc co mpared to a 't o- an d-rro '
ropeway. but th e cUbleway pr inc iple a llows th e cubin to be lowc rcd ut t he stations. These
·aeri'l1 fc rri es' ca n carry loads und passe nge rs ut h ig h speeds (2,000 fL / min.) a nd lo ng spans
are possib lc .
CL ..\SS lrI C \TI O:--: ,· \;\0 SYSTE,\ 1S. - Thc threc cab le"'ay systems in ge neral \lse are the
,\rnL' ric an '; the ' Eng l is h' ; ~ l lll l th t.: 'T I':l vl'lifl' , Th cy ~Ir c bricll y dcsc r ibcd hclow.

THE AMERICAN SYSTHt is that shown in Fig. 24 where tho hoisting rope ls reeved
through the fa ll blocks and is anchored on the load carriage. This system operates with a single
motor-driven winch and provides only a rectangular trajectory for tho load across tho span.
THE ENGLISH SYSTEM differs in that the hoisting rope passes through the fall blocks on tho
load carriage but is anchored a t the end cable support remote from the operating winch.
The ",inch is fi tted with separa te m otors for each motion of hoisting and traversing, thereby
allowing a diago nal trajectory being carried out, if required, across the span.
N OTE.-With bo th the above systems, a button rope operating fall-ropo carriers, to prevent tangling of the ho ist and traverse ropes, is required on spans above 500 ft. In the case of
the 'English' system duplicate sets are required on each sidc of tho load carriago.
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THE 'TRAVELlFT' SYSTEM operates with a single motor wincb and enables botb motion, to
operate simul taneously and provides a diagonal trajectory if required, but witbout tbc necd of
fall-rope carriers and button rope. Tbree operatiog ropes are used-tbe transmission, hoisting
and conveying ropes. Botb the transmission and the cOnveyinil ropes are endless. The tran,mission rope passes around three operating sheaves geared to a hoisting drum on the load
carriage. A two-part fall block arrangement from the hoisting drum completes the system .
Fig. 25 shows a diagrammatic layout of the 'Travelift' system.
Return Conveyint

Transm;ss;on
Sheoves

Difect Conveylng

I-Ioi ,( Rope

HoiH Drum

Hook

Counterweight

Conveymg Drum

Transmission Drum ~

FI,:;.25.-Travelifl-Cablcway.
In addition to the above systems, cableways have been built having the complete winch
unit mounted on the load carriage enabling grabs and similar appliances to be effeclively
employed.
lt is of interest to mention that the cableway capacity is quoted differcntly in this COUnlry
and in the U.S.A. In thc U.K. the hook load capacity means the normal working load which
the cableway carries. Under test cond ition s it will carry 25 % in excess of this figure (possib ly
at reduced speed). In North America it is normal to quote the test or maximum load as the
"size" of cableway.

MA.IN TRACK CABLE SUPPORTS.-These are of a general standard type of either timber
or steel construction.
FrXED MASTS are of the 'needle' type requiring side supporting guy ropes in addition to the
main rear anchorages. or the 'pyramid' type whieh require rear anchorages only.
MOVABLE MASTS OR TOWERS are of the 'pyramid' type, self-supporting by means of rear
counter-ballast, all mounted complete on wheeled bogies suitable for moving on rail tracks.
Power travelling can be effected by either rope haulage or by power gearing on the bogies
themselves. Horizontal thrust loading applied to the towers by the main track cable etc. is
resisted by inclining the forward rail tracks, or alternatively by means of additional horizontally
mounted bogies running on a rail at the rear of the towers. The two methods are indicated in
Fig.24 .
Load Carriages.-All load carriages are of the fully articulated pattern and vary from · 3,,'heeled units for small loading up to 12-wheeled units for suspended loads of 25 tons. Track
wheels and rope sheaves are usually mounted on ball or rolier anti-friction bearings.
Track Cables.-Track eables for light duties may be of nattened strand flexible construetion ,
but for the larger loads lock coil construction is usual. On occasions means of turning the
track rope are provided to evenly distribute tbe wear from the load carriage track wheels.
Operating Ropes.-Hoisting and travelling ropes are of flexible construction, best plough
steel having six strands of 19 wires per strand .
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FIG. 26.-Sag for Lead in Mid-span.

FlG. 27. Sag for Load not in Mid-span.
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Wincbes.-Winches may be of the single or two motor types having a hoisting drum preferably able to coil the operating rope in a single lap without over-riding, a travelling drum of
~he tleeting type, or alternatively a full eoiling drum similar to the hoisting motion. On installations where sk ip dumping is used an additional drum similar to the hoist will be required
for the dumping rope.
TRACK CABLE TENSIONS.- Maximum eonditions of tension oeeur with the coneentrated
load at tbc eentre of span , and experienee bas proved that an allowanee for sag or defleetioll
of 4! % to 5t % of the span between eable supports is praetieal. The horizontal tension for these
maximum eonditions may be determined from the following fonnula for systems where the
eable supports are at the same level (see Fig. 26) and the cable is allchored at eaeh end:T = (20 + W)L/8Sc
L = Span between track eable supports
where T ~ Horizontal tension
Sc = Sag of track eable at eentre of span
o = Coneentrated load
W = Total weight of track eable between
supports
Thc maximum track cable tension TI oecurs at the ends adjaeent to the eable supports and is
dctermined by TI = T sec. 8; and Tan e = (0 + W)/2T. To suit working conditions and
clearanees it is usually neeessary to know approximately the path that the loaded earriage
takes while moving aeross the span. Knowing value T for maximum eonditions at the centre
as above the sag or detleetion S at any otber position of the concentrated load may be determined from F41. 27 and the formula:S = ab(W + 20)'/f2T(40v'(ab) + WLlJ
Tbis formula is only approximate as it assumes eonstant length of eable and negleets the
elastie propert ies of the eable. The results ob tained however are in exeess of actual detlections
and therefore safe for praetieal use. A quick graphieal method of determining the lo aded
earriage path closely following the above formula results , is shown in Fig. 28.

FIG . 2S.-Determinalion of load pU lh. Ordinales on ha lf-span for ten equal divisions when
loaded sag Sc. = 1·0.

Leading Particulars of Some Typica l Cableway Installations
CASTELO 00 BODE DAM. PORTUGAL.-Four radia l travelling Cableways (Ameriean Standard
system). 10 tons load. 1,660 fl. span.
ROXBURGH DAM. NEW ZEALAND.- Two 4 cubie yard travelling Cableways (English System).
10 tons load. 1, 605 ft . span.
NORRIS DAM. U/'o.'1TED STATES OF AMERICA.-Two 6 cubie yard travelling Cableways (Ameriean
Standard System) . 15 tons load. 1,925 fl. span.
ORKNEY ISLANOS. SCOTLAND. - Five luffing type Cableways (American Standard System).
10i tons load. 1,700 to 2,550 fl. spans.
DETROIT RIVER DAM. U.S.A.-Two 8 cubic yard travelling Cableways (Travelift System)
25 ton load. 1,980 fl. span.
PERIBO>1KA RIVER DAM. CANAoA.- One 8 cub ic yard radial travelling Cableway. (Travelift
system.) 25 ton load. 2, 140 fl. span.
SOLI:",\ D '\ ~I. POL":,,o. - Two cableways, hook load 20-ton5 , capacity ofconcenlrating bucket
S cu. yard (6 cu. metres), span belween masts 2300 fl. (70 1 m).
SEFID R o uD DM1, IR AN .- Thrcc cablcways , radial type, li-Ion hook load each, 2000 ft.
(610 m.) span euch, two-molOr design.
TIGRIS RIV ER. IRAQ. - Ropeway tra nsporter carrying vehicles, ctc., up to 24 tons grass. Main
span 160 ft (500 m.).
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